😃Welcome to 4C!!!😃
Your new to our class, so let me tell you about it!

1.the coin board®
All right, the coin board, sooooo......
[1] what is it?
The coin board is basically a thingy that keeps track of the
points you get, for example: if you are good in class then
you get a “✅ “ if you are bad then you get then you get a
“❌”. if you get 3 “✅” s you’ll get a coin. If you get 3
“❌” s you get a Goomba, at the end of the day it all goes
to da COIN BOARD (if you get 2 “✅”/”❌” s it doesn't
count!!!)
[2] da order
If you get 3” ✅” you get a “ “
If you get 5” ” you get a”

“

If you get 5” ” you get a “

”

If you get 5”

” you get a “ ”

If you get 5” ” you get a ” ”
If you get 5”

” you get a”?”

If you get 3”❌” get a “ “

If you get 5” ” you get a “ ”
If you get 5” ” you get a “

”

And next up...”our English teacher!” Starring... 2.our

English teacher! (Mr. Pat)
[1]
Mr. Pat is a huuuuuuuge fan of
, especially Pokémon &
Mario! If you don’t believe me, just check Mr. Pat's
personal bookshelf! There's 1...2,3,4......5,6.......7,8,9,10
things about Pokémon/Mario, so if you want to give him
something, try these options:
1.a Nintendo switch game (about Pokémon/Mario)
2.a Pikachu plushie
3.almost ANYTHING about Pokémon/Mario

[2] NICE

Mr. Pat is not the kinda guy who’s like ”hey what are you
dooooooing?

And then chews you out and thennnnnn takes
you to the principal. no, he’s the kinda guy who sneaks up
on you and watches you play games and thennnnn
suddenly says ”hey, watcha doing there? "and
thennnnnnnnnnnnnnnn.............. your doomed

[3] COFFEE

All righty, 3.

indoor recess

[1] AVATAR
If you’re a big Avatar fan, come to 4C! Mr.Pat always puts
on Avatar for us to watch during indoor recess, oh yeah,
add this to the gift list:
4.Aatat drawings
5.Avatar ANYTHING!
Anyways, next part!

[2] NO!
Even if it’s indoor recess, it still doesn’t you can play
computer games, especially no violent games, oh
no,no,no! You'll get your computer taken away! you won’t
be able to use your computer for the rest of the day, and if
you get caught multiple times you would not be able to
use your computer for the rest of the school year!

[3] No food on carpet
Okay, remember......... this no food on the carpet!!!Mr. Pat
take it and throw it in the trash also try not to bring food
in the classroom as well, our class is having a roaches

problem lately. Mr. Pat says it’s because we keep on hiding
food in our desks! LOL!
ANYWAYS next part!
Ah, 4.

math class, AKA “the fun and games class”

Ok the prodigy I'm talking about is a website and not the
math whiz. well this website is a game website that helps
us with math, so...... smart name!
So, in this game you’re a newbie wizard that got locked
out of the magic academy and frickin’ monsters are
everywhere and you must defeat them.... by answering
math questions!

[2]

Lego Wedo 2.0

Lego Wedo 2.0 is a Lego set that you can connect to your
computer and program, kinda like Lego Mindstorms Ev3,
but easier to program, so we can make cars, cranes,
buttons, levers, etc.
But... I don’t see what it has to do with math.

Anyways (used too much “anyways”s) now you know
about our class you should start making some friends and
getting used to this class!soooooo(also used too much of
this), bye!

